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THE UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL.

"Offensive PartiNanship" not Alone a St
ficient Cause for Removal.

EFrom the New York Times.]
WASHINGTOS, March 25.-Postma

ter General Wanamaker has given o1
a bit of information concerning ti
policy of the Administration as to ti
removals of postmasters that has falIE
like a wet blanket upon the RepublicaR Representatives and the local leade
in'their districts. He has announc(
that "offensive partisanship" will'n<
in itself be considered as sufficient re
son for dismissing a postmaster. Th
announcement has a particularly d
pressing effect upon the place-hunte
and their backers, from the fact thatsfollows immediately upon an Act <

the*Administration, which has bee
hailed as a precedent "of exactly tt
opposite policy. '

-As soon as 1 new Administratio
had take rge of the Governmen

rRep 'tative Payson went to wor
re the removal of the postmast<

at his home, Pontiac, Ill. The pos
naster had been exceedingly active f
a Democrat during the Presidenti:
campaign, and a newspaper wit
which he was connected was filled wit

--. violent attacks upon the Republics
candidates. Mr. Payson laid the ca:
before the President and PostmastE
General Wanamaker, and asked the
.1he postmastership at Pontiac be a

once turnl ver to a Republican. 'I
the Congressman's surprise neither tl
President nor Mr. Wanamaker seeme

disposed to act at once, and they aske
if Mr. Payson could not give son
other reason than partisanship for tt
removal. Mr. Payson regarded ti
postmaste'-'s political activity as a goc
enough reason, and he insisted upo
it so strenuously that finally the ma
was put out and a good Republica
named by Mr. Payson got the place.
Th success ofthe Illinois Congres

man was soon known to other Repul
lican Representatives, and it was n(

. long before they began to file chargE
of offensive partisanship against t1
Democratic postmasters in their di
tricts, aid to point out to the postma
ter general the men they wanted sul
stituted for the outgoing officers. Bt
somehow the expected removals wei
not made, and the Representatives bE
gan calling upon Mr. Wanamaker 1
find out the cause of the delay. So=
of them saw Mr. Wanamaker Satua
day, and then they learned that ti
charges of offensive partisanship we]

not:regarded as good reasons for rs

case of the Pontiac pos
master, was ted bx the visitors as

-good precedent to go by, and the
wanted to know why; if partisanshi
was a cause for dismissal in that cas<
it was not equally sufficieut in the!
cases. They were informed that sin<
the removal of the Pontiac man tb:
President and postmaster general ha
had a little talk on that subject, an
had concluded not to adopt the polie
of making dismi.ssals on that groun
alone..
-Mr. Wanamaker informed his calle:

that the only policy to be pursued we
to consider each case in.its own merite
He would,not say that a postmast
would not be removed for offensiv
partisanship in particular cases. bi
that charges of that kind alone wou]
not insure removal. 'The Represents
tives who had expected that all the
needed to do to secure dismissal wast
show that a postmaster was an ardea
Democrat would have to find othe

* and better reasons, or wait until tb
officers' tel-ms exnired. The on]
crumb of comfort, Mr. Wannamake
had to offer was the intimation the
the policy he had announced did nc

necessarily apply to the fourth-clas
postmasters, wvho did not receive thei
commissions from the President.

Ig
HUMOROUS GIRL STUDENTs.

Rebuked for Fnirting, they Attend Prayei
Attired as Nuns.

MEanvILLE, Pa., March 21.-Th
sensation at Alleghany College ha
ripened. An important adjunct to th
college sHuigsal, a pretentiou
edifice wvhich furnishes'shelter to uj

*ward of fifty lady stuldents, real liv
American girls. The male student
number something more than tw
hundred, and naturally very 'friendl.
feeling exists betwveen the inmates<
Huhing's and the other students.
President Williams closed the chapi

services on Tuesday morning by rf
marking that t'he college was not ir
tended to be conducted as a matrimor

a ial bureau, hence in future student
would be expected to give more atter
tion to their recitations and lesst
making mashes on the campus, (

talking sort nonsense oni Huling's Ha
steps. The girls resented the lectur
and the law it laid down by marchin
into chapel Wednesday morning, ever
girl attired as a nun. The boys yelle
the girls look as demure as milk an
the faculty hield up their hands in ho]
horror.
When order was restored Presider

Williams reproved the boys for desecrn
ting the house of worship by actior
more appropriate to a beer garden. H
was hissed by a few students..
* Huling's Hall and the~grounds bea
such signs this evening as "Callin.
.Hours Are from 6:30 to 6:3.5," "C<
education is a Feiiure," &c.
The aflair has created a good dealc
~JLciteruent and half the cityi

- shaking its sides with laughter. Th-
sfaculty is very mad at the students wh

a hissed President Williams.

DEMOCRATS DECLINE TO HAMPER
HARRISON.

A CorrespondentThinks Great Opportuni-
ties Have Been Neglected.

[Baltimore Sun.1
WAsEINGTON, March 26.-If the

DemocraticSenators had a policy just
now, they could have a splendid time
in helping along the difficulties, embar-
rassments and dissensions which en-

viron the Republican happy family.
With all the caution and moderation
attending the action of the President in
the making of nominations, there have
already been several cases where the
Democrats, ifso disposed, could by act-
ing together have caused blighted
hopes and bitter resentment. But they
have not since the fourth of March
made the slightest attempt to play at
the same game of politics. They have
let slip by their opportunities, .which
the Republican Senators, under simi-
lar circumstances, would have caught
in vise like grasp. They have sat in
executive session day after day, and
with the most remarkable indifference
have failed to take advantage of cir-
cumstances which played right into
their hands. They have actually by
their supineness helped the adminis-
tration out of difficulties which some of
its own friends sought to throw around
it. This may be magnanimous and
generous, but it is not politics, and the
contrast is most striking between the
conduct of the Republican Senators
during the whole of the Cleveland ad-
ministration.

in. the almost even division of the
Senate, sharp and shrewed manage-
ment on the Democratic side and con-

cert of action could- give that party
many chances to divide its opponents.
Whitelaw Reid, for instance, is bitterly
disliked by at least a dozen Republi-
can Senators, and the faction of the
Republican party with which he
trains is hated by all the other factions.
Those who know all the facts are well
aware that it would easily have been in
the power of the Democratic Senators
to defeat Mr. Reid's confirmation, by a

round about way, to be sure, but still
not the less effective. The Republican
Senators opposed to Mr. Reid, and who
would have been accessories, would of
course be charged with all the blame,
and party harmony impaired.
During the period of the Hayes ad-

ministration the Democratic Senators
who combined with Mr. Conkling to
turn down the President's nominations
played good politics, for that very com-
bination was the forerunner of the Re-
publican split in New York which
really -to this day is unhealed. The
turning down ofWhitelaw Reid would
have torn this split wide open. But the
Democratic Senators failed to avail
themselves of what was almost thrown
at them. The spasmodic raid of Sena-
tor Vest upon Mr. Reid on account of
some businesstransaction was not the
proper manner of attack, and even had
it been otherwise it had but a feeble
second from his side. It is said that one
reason why Mr. Reid was suffered to go
through was because a Democratic
Senator from the Pacific coast received
assurances that the Consul-General at
Paris, what is his friend, will not be
disturbed. In other words, the prospect
of keeping a personal friend in a petty
office wa permitted 'to outweigh the
certainty of an important political
result. Of course, now that Mr. Reid is
confirmed, the Democratic Consul-
General at Paris will be removed as
soon as Mr. Blaine settles upon his
successor.

Senator Va,ace's Wonderful Memory.

[Washington Critic.]
Senator Vance has a very good

memory and seldom fails to recognize
a person he has once met and observed,
but one of his constituents got away
with him a short time ago., The sena-
tor was standing with several of his
friends in the rotunda at the Capitol,
when a stranger approached and of-
fered his hand, saying: "WVhy, senator,
how are you?" The hand was taken
and grasped warmly. "Quite well,
sir; how have yon been?"
"Oh, I've been fine, never in better

health, but I don't believe you remem-
ber me."
"Oh, yes I do, perfectly. Your face

is quite familiar. It's only your name
that escapes mc."
"My name is John 4pckwillen."
"Sure enough, John Buckwillin.

Of course (and he shook the man's
hand a little more vigorously), I don't
see how I forgot it. Let me think--
where was it I saw you last?"
"Well, senator, the fact is, you never

did see me but once."
"Only once--you must lie mistaken."
"Oh, no, I'm not. It was at the old

church on Deer Creek. You remember
when you spoke there to that awful
big crowvd?"
"Yes perfectly. So it was."
"I'm the man who wee sittin' on the

laddcr in the back of the church. I
was in my shirt sleeves and did a good
deal of shoutin.' That was as close as
I ever got to you."

-Bogus Fertilizer.

[Chesterfield Advertiser.1
The Agricultural Department ofN.

C. has instructed Royster & Studwick.
State Agents, to withdraw the Farmer's
Friend fertilizer from the market and
return $.00O per ton to all who have
Ipurchased it, the guano failing to come
up to the analysis printed on the sacks.
The Alliance of Wake county treed this
coon. In the mean time we would like
to see a report from the Commissioner
of Agriculture of South Carolinaon
the subject. Have we rno State Che-

THE JUTE BAGGING. TRUST.

if- A Combine More Powerful than the One
of Last Year.

[From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
March 24.]

a Thereorganization of the jute bag-
ie ging combine has caused sopnething of

ie asensation among cotton factors and
Southern shippers. The fact had been

, suspected that the combination had
rsbeen reorganized, but until yesterday
there was no proof of it, and it set those

>tinterested to inquiring as to the exact
situation. The opinion was expressedis among these people that, while the
combination does not partake of a

o regular trust so much as last year, it is

it a great deal more perfectly formed, and
will have more absolute control of the

n market than its predecessor. -

e
The movement is begun this year

about four months earlier than last

n year, and all the loose ends_ of strings
t have been gathered up, whereas last
year they were not held in the hands
of the drivers and gave them considera-
ble trouble. There were several mills
last year which were out of the trust,

1 and which became very hostile to it in

h throwing bagging on the market under
h trust prices. The biggest of these was

n the Ludlow mill, in Boston, which, as

already stated, has been tied up so

r that no fear is entertained of its break-
tt ing the market. Several others have

t been placed in the same position,
while the mill at Peru, Ind., has been

e completely taken into the combination.
d This mill sold a great' deal of bagging

dinSt. Louis last year, but inquiries
made now by the firm which bought
from it most heavily brought the reply
that it is out of the market -and not in

dthe business.
n It was also said yesterday that the
n mills which are to remain idle are to
n receive bagging to the amount of their
capacity from the combination mills:
The price agreed upon depends upon
the price ofjute butts, so much' above
>ttheir cost, and there is no limit as to
what the mills shall sell, for the corner
in jite butts will allow the combination
to run the price up to anything de-
sired. This was regarded as a very im-
portant point, as it gives the combina-
ttion the power to advance prices so

that outside mills in the agreement
cannot cut below their prices, while at

0 the same time the inside mills can be
e making a good profit. At it looks

now, the only way they can be held in

e check is by the speculators who are

enow buying heavy stocks of bagging,
and interference from them is not pro-
bable, as a speculative investment

a means one to make everything in sight;
It was also learned yesterday that

this year's price has already been ad-
vanced to 9j cents per yard. This is

i for 2-pound bagging, the standard com-
mercial weight, the S5 cents quoted

eyesterday being for 1% pound.

dTHE BIGGEsT ACRE OF CORN.

YDr. Parker's Record Beaten by an Alabama
d armer.

s~ To the Editor of the Niews and
's Courier:-1 have been expecting to hear
,some one correct the statement circu-

r lated quite frequently ini the public
e 'prints that Dr. Parker's crop of corn
t (raised on one acre) was greater than
d ever raised on one acre.
.. On the fifth page of the January,
y 1876, number of the Southern Cultiva-
o tor, Mr. WV. L. Jones editor, refers
t specially to an acre of corn raised by
r Mr. W. F. Turnley in 18753. It was
e measured by a committee of three, ap-
y pointed by Gravely Springs Grange,
r No. 500, Gravely Springs, Lauderdale
t County, Alabama. Thie yield of the
~t acre was 221 bushels and 7 quarts. Mr.
s Jones refers to the fact of the yield ex-
:r ceeding that of Dr. Parker's acre

(Columbia, S. C.,) 'by twenty-one
bushels. Turnley planted three by
three, three stalks left in a hill. Seed
planted carefully selected and v-ery pro-
dluctive. I happened myself to have

-s seen Dr. Parker's celebrated acre of
corn jnst before it was harvested.

I send this item, having a copy of
the 1876 number of the Southern Culti-evator. The truth has always some in-
terest. The contestants will have to

e aim a little higher than that of Dr.
sParker's record.

Turnley lays great stress on his very
eprodunctive seed corn, which had been a

s

specialty with him. Yours truly,

OPHIR P. 0., BERKELEY, Co.

-A Wvindfanl for a Widow.

~-ATLArrA, March 28.-Mrs Lizzie
Vandyke and her two children, of

-Atlanta, have *just fallen heir to a
s fortune of $200,000. The property be-
-came theirs by the death of Mrs Willham

o glsopin, ofNew York. Mrs Vandyke is,
.r herself a widow, the daughter of a local
il Methodist preacher, and since her
e husband's death the family have been
g in reduced circumstances. Frank Van-
y -dyke, 20 years of age, and one of the
l, two children referred to, was at work
d in the machine shops when informed

yof his good fortune, and his sister, a
young lady of 153, was at work in the

t telephong office here. Mrs Vankvke
and two children have gone to New
York and will probably reside there in

e future.

A Cure or no Pay.
r All diseases arising from a deranged
Sliver, or from impure blood, as boils,
blotches, pimples, scalp disease, scro-
fulous sores and swellings and con-
sumption (which is lung-scrofula) in its

f early stages, are cured by Dr. Pierce's
s Golden Medical Discovery, or the
e money paid for it will be promptly re-

turned. Sold by druggists under a duly
0 executed certificate of guarantee from

the mnufacnturers.

TANNER AND THE PENSIONS.

The New Commissioner Has Big Schenes
For the Old Soldiers.

WASHINGTON, March 27.-Corporal
Tanner has been interviewed as to his
policy in the Pension OfMice, and it is
evident from his remarks that so far as

he can help it the disposition of the
surplus will not be a troublesome ques-
tion to President Harrison's admini'-
tration. He quotes the language of the
President, used during the campaign,
that apothecaries' scales should not be
used in measuring the nation's obliga-
tions to the old soldiers, and says that
he is opposed to the trilling pensions of
$1, $2 and $3 a month, believing that if
anything should be given enough
should be given to amount to some-

thing. He adds that when applicants
are unable to make out their case; he
thinks the Pension Office ought to help
them find the lacking testimony.
By the faithful application of the se

general maxims Commissioner Tanner
can run the annual disbursements for
pensions up from eighty millions a

year to a good deal over one hundred
millions, and, perhaps, to one hundred
and twenty-five mill:on dollars a year
without any help from Cougre.s, ex-

cept the supply of the money. Every
Congress passes one or more general
pension laws, increasing lates of. pen-
sions or enlarging one or more class of
pensions. The President cannot very
well, and probably does not wish to,
veto any general service peusion hilt
which would, at the lowest estimate,
give five hundred thousand men a

hundred dollars a year each, or fifty
millions a year, and the Republicans in
Congress have almost pledged them-
selves to vote for an arrears of pensins.
roughly estimated, of three hundred
millions.
The Pension Office is the most power-

ful political machine in the country.
A very liberal policy in a close County
sometimes has a marked effect, and
there are ways of suggesting to appli-
cants that if they and their friends are

supporters of the administration their
applicants will be promptly considered
that bear fruits on election day. Dur-
ing the late campaign the Republican
orators came over a good many Demo-
cratic old soldiers by representing that
if the Republican party got into power
again it would divide the surplus
among the old soldiers. The President's
selection of a Pension Commissioner
indicates that the party is going to try
to keep to it promises.
One year from next summer the

members of the Fifty-first Congress
will be seeking re-nominations on the
records they made in the previous'ses-
sion of Congress for the session that
will begin next December, and pension
projects of the most gigantic size may
be looked for then.

PITIFUL DEATH. OF A MISER.

After Eighty Years Spent in the Accumu-
lation of Money, He Dies Without
Being Able to Tell Where He Con-

cealed it.

PITTSBURG, March 2..--A Union-
town special says: "Samuel Hambert,
who was one of the victims of the same
gang who raised a reign of terror, died
at McClellantown last night. He was
80 years old. He has been a m'scr, and
is supposed to have had a large sum of
money saved and stored away some-
where, being distrustful of banks. This
fact led to his capture in his house near
Fair Chance one night last summer by
the robber gang, who burned his feet
with candles and held him over a fire,
using every dev'ice conceivable to force
him to disclose where his wealth was
hidden, but in vain. He never fully
recovered from the shock thus received,
and heart disease was the cause of his
death. Rather than touch his hoard
he allowed his house at Fair Chance to
be sold by the sheriff a month ago. He
knew that death was staring him in the
face for the past week, and several
times was on the poin.t of disclosing the
hiding place of his wealth, once going
so far as to say it was put away in a box,
but he became choked and could not
speak further. When he was gasping
in the throes of death last night he
tried to tell his attendants, but had
only gasped 'Bob, the box is'- when
he was seized with a choking fit and
died. His relatives are now hunting
for the concealed treasure-"-

The Three Great Armies of Europe.

In Russia, on a peace footing, there
are 28,640 officers and 73.5,318 men; on
a war footing, 44,753 officers and 2,-
149,664 men, not counting non com-
batants with the colors. The total
available war forces amount to about
3,250,000 men.,
Germany has less of a paper army

than any other nation. In peace she
has 492,000 men; in wvar, l,567,600 men,
with reserves. (Landsturmn and one-
year men) 1,000,000 men, making a
thoroughly trained body of fighting
men of 2,6.50,000.
Franc3 has in peace a nominal army

of 525,711 men, with reserves, also
nominal, of 616,003; its force in war, on
paper, amiounts to 2,500,000.

Energy will do almost ainything, but
it cannot exist if the blood is impure
and moves sluggishly in the veins
There is nothing so good for cleansing
the blood and imparting energy to the
system as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Price
$1. Six bottles. $5. Sold by druggists.

A slight cold often proves the fore-
runner of a complaint which may be
fatal. Avoid this result by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the best reme-
dy for colds, coughs, and all throat and
lngdsa-sce

A BAD MAN DEAD.

An Old Timer at Southern Races Who
Once Killed 21 Men in a Year.

LOUISVILLE, KY., March 23.-Jack
Hardy, the famous sporting man who
died suddenly at the New Orleans race
track Sunday, was well known here.
He had probably killed more men than
any other individual who ever lived in
this country, his record of thirty years
being one of constant strife and blood-
shed. He spent much of his time here,
and a friend of his related yesterday
how he killed twenty-one men in one
year.
-"Haroly sprang into prominence as a

dangerous man about the beginning of
the civil war," he said. "He attended
a fair at a backwoods town in Texas,
and among the features was a horse
race. Hardy and his friends were inte-
rested in a certain horse, and bet con-
siderable money that way. The horse
won, but there was a big gang on the
other side, and- they claimed a foul,
refusing to give up the money. A fight
resulted, and pistols were drawn by all.
Hardy's friends retreated, but he stood
his ground, and; taking aim with a big
navy revolver, commenced firing. His
marksmanship was so good that each
of the seven bullets the weapon con-
tained ended a life. Hardy was partly
protected by a post, but, in spite of
that, he was shot five times before the
figbt ended, and for a time lay at the
point of death.
"When Hardy recovered the others

of the gang swore that they would drive
him out of the State, and whenever he
met one of them a fight ensued. As a
result, he killed twenty-one before the
year was over. For the -last offence he
was outlawed, and a rewagl of $10,000
for his capture.was offered by the State.
He found refuge among the cattle
ranches, however, and when the war
began organized a body of rangers, and
with themjoined the Confederatearmy.
His conduct throughout the war was
so brave that he was granted a full
pardon by the Confederacy for all past
offences."
In 1866 Hardy became involved in

another difficulty. A Federal office,
who was stationed at a small post in
Texas, one day grossly insulted Hardy's
wife. She told her husband1and putting
his pistol in his pocket he went in
search of the offender. The officer
knowing the dangerous character ofthe
man, retired to his house and locked
himself in. It was at night, but Hardy
went immediately to the spot. Being
unable .to obtain addmittance and
learning that the officer was in the
building, he set fire to the house and
stationed himself atsome distance back
in theyard.
The officer endeavored to escape

through a window, but, as soon as he
appeared, Hardy sent a bullet through
his head, and he fell back in the room,
his body being consumed with the
building, and Hardy escaped punish-
ment. He afterward went to New Or-
leans, where he killed four men.
Hardy's skill in shooting a pistol was

remarkable. A fedf years ago he was at
the race track here one morning with
several friends, and the question of
marksmanship arose. A small spot was
made on a post about thirty,'paces away,
and Hardy sent five bullets into the
same hole. He could hit a silver quarter
four times out of five almost as faras he
could see it, and it is said that he never
shot at a man in his life that he did not
hit him.

Railroads on the Black List.

[From the New York Tribune.]
A black list has been prepared by the

Atlanta Constitution of railroads
"whose trains are constantly coming
into Atlanta behind time." Oneof the
best of the stories that were attributed
to Artemus Ward related to a railroad
whose trains were exasperatingly slow
and untrustworthy. Said Artemus to
one of the conductors of this road as he
was riding along at a snail's pace upon
"the morning express:" "Does this
road allow passengers to make sugges-
tions in regard to its management in
case the suggestions are submitted in a
friendly spirit?" The conductor replied
that he was prepared to listen to any
hints on railway management that
passengers chose to tender him. "Well,"
Artemus went on, "I've been thinking
it over and it occurs to me that you
ought to transfer yourcow-catcher from~
the front to the rear of the train. For of
course we're not likely to overtake a
cow, but a cow might ~stray into the
train from the rear and bite apassen-
ger." It is to be hoped that no train
that runs into Atlanta needs to have its
cow-catcher reversed.

Sam Small Drops Into Politics.

ATLANTA, Ga., March 24.-Rev.
Sam Small seems destined to cut quite
a figure in Georgia politics. Indica-
tions now point to his candidacy for
Congress in the Atlanta district, and if
he goes into the race he will make
things lively. Of the eleven counties*
in this district nine are prohibition,
and in all of them Small is very
strong. He is probably the best politi-
cal organizer and canvasser in the dis-
trict, and in the Hammond-Arnold
race, when Arnold ought to have been
declared elected, Small was Arnold's
right hand man. Judge Stewart, who
now represents the district, lives in
Griffin. Should Small, an Atlanta
man, make the fight against Stewart,
the Atlanta feeling would alone be
enough to carry him through. Sam
has got on the right side of the prohi-
bitionists of the district by dffering
prizes in each county for the best pro-
hibition essavs by hos

FOR A NEW WHITE HOUSE.

Republicans Will Attempt to Spend Som
of the Surplus on a Presidential Resi-

dence.

[From the New York Press.]
WASHINGTON, March 24.-Mrs. Hai

rison's present illness has called atten
tion to the unhealthfulness and it
adequacy of the White House, and ha
aroused public sentiment here in favo
of a new Executive mansion.
The White House has miserabl

plumbing, and the sewer gases can b
tasted on a sultry or foggy day in an;
part of the loilding. The house is to
small. There are but five bed room
in it. When the President and hi
wife have a few relatives visiting them
as at present, they are crowded. Ther<
is sufficient parlor room, probably, bu
£his must be given to the public an<
could not be utilized for bed iooms fo
the family, as they are all on th<
ground floor, cut offfrom the other par
of the building.
Three or four times during .the pas

decade the Senate has adopted bill!
making appropriations for the con
struction of a family residence for thi
President. The sums named for thi
building and its furnishing have variec
from $250,000 to $750,000. One or tw<
of the bills have provided for the pur
chase of:ground in the suburbs, th<
hills on the northern boundary bein,
in mind, while the others have con

templated the construction of a build
ing on the Park square, immediatel3
north of and across Pennyslvani
avenue from the White House.
The venerable Senator Morrill, o

Vermont has two or three times advo
cated the construction of a family resi,
dence for the President, presentint
plans for it and speaking in its behalf
and he will probably renew fiis effort.
again at the approaching session o
Congress. Every day the necessity o:
such provision is more and more seen
not altogether on account of the
cramped condition of the family of the
President in* its present quarters anc
the unhealthy condition of the olc
building, but on account of the neces
sity of more room in which to transac1
the public business. There has beet
a complete rearrangement of the roorm:
for the clerks at the White House, s(
as to utilize all the room to the bes1
possible advantage, and yet all art
crowded.. Two clerks have been pul
out in the telegraph office, whil<
another one is at work in one of th<
outer waiting rooms. There is n<

privacy for the' President, his privati
secretary or any one. The space or
the second floor is occupied, every inct
of it. Now that there is a surplus, r

necessity and a Republican majority
it is proposed to take action for th<
building of a private residence for th4
Executive family.

SENATOR COLQUITT'S PULL.

The Georgia Church Senator Said to- Havy
Great Innluence with Harrison.

ATLANTA, March 2.5.-The politica
sensation of the day in Georgia is th<
announcement that Senator Colquit
has gained the ear of President Harri
son to such an extent that he wil
readily dictate all the Rlepublicar
nominations from this State. Th<
statement is all the more surprising ir
view ,of Colquitt's peculiar record
For four years past he has been a pro
nounced free trader. Less than a yea:
ago, when Senator Colqutt was re
quested to present, on behalf of a Cha
tauqua assembly here, an invitation t<
Mr. McKinley of Ohio; to speak ir
Atlanta, he indignantly declined, al.
leging that he did not want to intro
duce Republicans or protectionists int<
Georgia to $reed discord among th<
Democrats.

He~pentione'd off.his relatives and re
tainiers in various Federal offices. H<
had nothing but contempt for Demo
crats who thought kindly of Sam Ran
dalI, or who believed in protecting
Ameri .an labor. The election of Har
rison, however, finds Colquitt still al
the front pleading for his retainers thal
they may remain in office. Amoni
these who are now applicants for offic<
is Edgar A. Angier, formerly City At-
torney, who seeks';the place of United
States District Attorney. He joined
the Republican party on the nomina.
tion of Harrison. On 'Saturday his
nomination would have been sent in
but Senator Colquitt took the field
against 'him 'and secured postpone
ment. It is now asserted by Colqflitt':
friends 'that he will dictate the ap-
pointments under Itarrison as he did
under Cleveland, and that his hold
upon Harrison is through church in-
fluences.

A BIG LAND CASE.

The South Carolina Heirs of John Tirn
mnons Bring and Lose a Suit in Birming-

ham.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., March 28.-A
suit involving title to over a millior
dollars' worth of the most valuabl<
residence property in Birmingbarr
was decided in the United States courl
yesterday. The land was bought
number of years ago by the Elytor
Land Co., and has become valuablh
through thc growth of the city. Thi
suit hinged on the construction of th4
will of John Timmons, made befort
the war, and was bought by his hemn
who live in South Carolina.
~After the trial, lasting a week, Judg4

Bruce instructed the jury to find foi
the defendant, which was done. The
case will probably be taken to the
supreme court of the United States.

OPENING OKLAHOMA.

e Wild Rush for the New Land of Canaun.

CHIcAoo, March 28.-A dispatch
from Wichita, Kansas, says: The
proclamation for the opening of Ok-
lahoma was received with demonstra-

- tions of great joy. Flags were hung
from buildings, cannons were fired and
bon fires were built the same enthusi-
asm welcomed the news all over the
south of Kansas. Extensive prepara-
tions are being made for entering the

a country, and some of the towns of
Southern Kansas will almost be de-
populated. Boomers have been en-

a camped along the line and are making
ready to move.
Cattlemen are hurrying on to Ok-

a lalioma to get their cattle as they fear
t violence from the boomers. Soldiers

have left Oklahoma City. Colonel
rSummers received from Colonel Wade
at Fort Reno new orders from Wash-
ing and posted them up in the Ok-
lahoma depot. They were that every
person must immeliately leave,the
country and that the names of those
found would betaken and kept to de-
feat their future filing. As soon as the
order was poste dmany commenced
leaving, but by the time the train
reached Guthrie the news ofthe issuing
of the proclamation was received and
they joined the boomers in their cele-
bration and to be near to their claims.
At Purcell there was the same wlid
enthusiasm. Claims are being rapidly
taken up. Fights are of daily occur-
rence.

Tuesday night a Swede from Cold
Harbor, Kas., while cont-sting a claim
24 miles west ofOklahomaStation, was
fatally shot by his opponent. The poor
fellow's eye was blown out and his face
filied with buckshot. He was brought
to Arkansas City to a surgeon but died
soon after. Men have already sold their
rights to claims for $400 and $500.

RUSHING IN THE IRON HORSE.

CIICAGO, March 28A- despatch
from Topeka, Kas., says: Immediately
upon the announcement that the Presi-
dent had issued the Oklahoma procla-
mations the officials of the Rock Island
road and a corps of engineers started
from thi' city to make a final survey
for an extension through Indian Terri-
tory. The road is built as far south as
Pond Creek, 'some 25 miles below in
the Cherokee strip, at which paint con-
struction will begin. Kingfisher, desig-
nated as the land office for the western
district, is at present a stage station
situated on Kingfisher Creek, a south-
ern tributary ofthe Cinnamon. It is on
the projected line of the Rock Island
and sorm 90 miles south of the an
line. It is stated that the railroad
company will push its.lines to-King-
fisher as soon as possible. It is not
likely that the extension will stop there
as Fort Reno is but a score or so miles
further on, at which point there are
6300 or 800 troops stationed, which will
create a demand for supplies and ti-ans-
poration.

South Carolina Railroad Racket.

The Union Times learns frorpi the
Three g."s authorities that everything
is ready for the letting of contracts on
the Augusta division of the Three C's
Railroad.,
Mrs. R. J. Withers, of Yorkvilie, has

recovered $475 as damages for the right
of way of the Three "C's" Road
through her lands east of the town of
Yorkville.*-.'
Mr. R. T. Allison, of Yorkville, a

mail agent, who was seriously injured
by an accident on the Air Line Road
last November, has brought suit
against that road for $30,000 damages.
The Savannah News says that

Northern capitalists will build the
South Bound Railroad if the Georgia
and Carolina.- towns will subscribe
.$150,000.
Steps are being taken to secure the

early completion of the Camden, Ches-
ter and Gaffney City Railroad.

If the Cheraw and Chester Railroad
i's extended to Society Hill it will cross
the Cheraw and Darlington Road about
twenty miles below Cheraw.
Arrangements are in progress to ex-

tend the Green Pond, Walterboro and
Branchville Railroad to Bell's Cross-
roads, from which place it will bend to
Barnwell.

It is rumored that Col. Mike Brown's
recent visit to New York has settled
the building of the iSouth-Bound Road
from Columbia to Savannah.-
Active preparations are being made

for the extension of the Eutawville

t Railroad over the Santee on to Sum-

ter.
Knowing ones say thpat $150,000 will

soon be spent in improving the track
of the Spartanburg, Union and Colum-
bia Road.

It is said that the gauge of the
Cheraw and Chester and the Chester
and Lenoir roads will be changed
to the standard broad. It is also
said that the roads will be extended
from both ends-west. from Lenoir to
Blowing Rock, and 'est from Lan-
caster to Society Hill.

"Not Bug.k, but Business"?
is the way a Western man put it in ex-
pressing to a friend his complete satis-
faction in the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets. So small and
yet so effectual, they bid fair to sup-
plant enti rely the old style pill. An
ever-ready remedy for Sick and Bli-
lious Headache, Billiousness, Consti-
pation and all blood disorders. Mild
in aetion, wonderful in effect! Put up
in vials, convenient to carry. Their use
attended with no discomfort! These
sterling merits aeg~unt for their great
popularity.

WIFE SEEEm AT CASTLE GABDEN. -

Some Specimens of Those Who HaveAp-
plie--HowThey are Treae. A;

The Rockland county farmer who
recently applied ~to Superintenden
Simpson at Castle Garden fora wi,
was a very fair specimen ofhundreds
ofc her who makesimilar application
in the course of a year. The fact that
he wanted to marry some,woman who
was comfortably situated financially
makes his case an ordinary one. In
other respectshe was more than usually
Particular.=:
The applicant had no right to expect

anything out of the ordinary run of
women, for he was, if anything, less
prem g than the o runof
mankind. He Said he was 45y
age, but he looked ten years olderat
least. He was cut on the angularplan
and everything about him; including
clothes, manner, accent, and expression;
was distinctly ruiaL He wanted-
young woman, stoutand strongenoaglr
to do hard work, and skilled enough i
housekeeping to cook first rate. .-he-
must have black hair andeyes, a pieasw
ant manner, and, more important-b;u
all, not less than $2,000 ia-cold cask.
The applicant modestly confe:'
to having no objection to mairry:,
ing a woman ~who had more mone ;
but a woman with less-never but
He saidhe had been a widowerseve

years, and that his farm waswo:..y
$1,000. He did not see anything "rp
reasonable in a second-hand man_Mk .

himself, who was worth only$1 -
distinctly refusingto marryany'om
who was not brand new andwowa-
worth less than twice his valde'
It is not often that,an Amerkcan

discovered on such- a mission as.t3is.
It is easy enough to understand why
foreigner should take this method
procuring a wife. There should
difficulty in pleasing any foreignei 4
the Garden is frequentlyfilled toove
flowing with women representing 211
nationalities. Many of thewomen
come from the steerage ofa big
ship into the bad smelling, t
rotunda of the Garden arepretty-
they are seldom attractive. A 1
journey in the steerage of seam
would mar the attractions ofthe.G
tiest women, and then they.requ
appear awkward. The trn e
the place, the way they are
about by the busy officials, and the
of being in a strange city thou sai
miles from'theirhomes,fr
Some of-the men who ca hea_
wives are worthy of good on-
these -always receive the.ready
the-officials. A few weeks ago
.0&f hoe_rsbn:,wit I
est kindoa ieflirron
dent Simpson and said = -

"

"I wantawife."-
"Is she here?" he was asked.
"Faith'ave she was wouldn'T1

heraway?" lie said. "I wimtt-
one to marry; can ye help met
"Who would marry &alittle ot

like you?" asked Mr. SImpson.
"Plenty of them,". epiedibe-

man confidently, "iftheysawths-
*He pulled out of hispokt

book which showed deposistsemo
ing to $6,000.

"That'il catch any of them,"h
"audall I want you to do isto-
a nice pldasant-mannAred gIr
miore than 30yearsold,and
ifyou can."
"Howoldareyou ?"
"Niver moind that; It's

whinye folnd-her."
The little man slappedlia ba-

and laughed. He said he wa
carman who bad been toobs
life to. find a wife for -1~d
wanted somebody else to-do i o
and when the selection waaraa
promised to come around and
her off-hand.
MenTemployed In the Garden

whata delicate thing it isto findi -

for a man. In thelanguageofee
'them, such an arrangement is-
a misfit. Amanwhocan'tfind.
for himself is always worthyf-
cion,andisseldomentiledtoone
A man with a stiff black ber,

set black eyes, andanaperne
cating a marked antipathy t --a
water, called at the Garden in
part of last fall. He had ate-
Italian accent. He wanted a-
girl not more than 17years$dj
preferred one without friends
out knowledge ofanylaggbt.
own. What did he wantherfr
a wife, of course. He wasake
his business was. The question :
gered him. He thought that
business but his own. He-
dismissed, and he went aw#n
great passion. Nobody dut&
what he wanted a girl for ~oi*~

derdnwork. ~J
hen a man applies tote

at the Garden fora wife hisamm-
ar.d his means for spotn
carefully inquired Into. If
to be~a flt rson hegets allth
b'be, teehve been

y mrrigesbrought about
tmetimes a man fromsm

settled western 3atof the
plies for -a wife by letter-
these written applications
charming franknessaboutt -i..
ly all the writers are
tradesmen, who want &
money enough to -epten
their busiziess. In --loo
they want her to bebo.-
y ,soshe can work,

thr woan'Afe
mawdiu a nete E
Thi'ni hest uil

once glanceat the pietrejs
melndnwwt


